Body Hair Removal

Hair Removal & Tinting

Full Arms $55 Fingers to shoulders

Specialty Brow Treatment
$65 / 60 minutes
Brow Shaping & Correction + Brow Tint

Half Arms $45 Forearm to fingertips
Full Back $75 Base of neck to lower
back, including shoulders
Half Back $35 Upper or lower half

Brow Shaping & Correction
$45 / 45 minutes
Cleanse, measure, thread, wax, tweeze, trim,
massage & brow fill.

Basic Bikini $40
Hair removed outside underwear line
and a little off the top.

Brow Maintenance $35 / 30 minutes
Cleanse, threading or wax, trim, tweeze.

Modified Bikini $55
Waxed inside the panty line to create a
thin strip from front to back. *Does not

Brow Tint $30 / 30 minutes
A boost of colour and dimension. It is
custom blended and beneficial for everyone
with dark to fair hair.

include the labia or inner backside.

Brazilian Bikini $75
Front to back, including inner backside.
Can leave a thin strip or triangle of hair in front.

Lash Tint $45 / 30 minutes
Flatter and frame your eyes with
darker lashes

Male Brazilian $90+, Front to back
Full Leg $85 Tips of toes to top of thighs
Half Leg $45 Top of knee to the toes
Abdomen $35 Sternum to hipbones
Underarms $25
Hair is waxed from the entire armpit,
and tweezing ensures no strays are left
behind.
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Family Zone

Hands and Feet

Hair Removal

Princess Package $40
Mini Manicure, Mini Pedicure, Sparkle
Make up and a gift (10 yrs & under)

Hands Wellness Treatment
$60 / 45 min

Neck
Female $10 | Male $15
Shaping things up around your hairline
or wax away strays under you jawbone.

Families who Spa together Stay together

Mini Princess $20
Choose either a mini manicure or mini
pedicure (10 yrs & under)
Adult Relaxation Break $20
Invigorating foot soak + 15 minute
massage
Child Spa Break $5
Choose between a Foot Soak or Mask
Application (that they do themselves)
Chair Massage $20/15 min
Can be done inside the spa or outside in
the fresh air.

Face and Body
VITALIZING Facial
$99 / 60 minutes $125 / 90 minutes
Stop (Blue Light) Digital Aging;
to maintain the beauty of your skin
in modern life, so your skin appears
younger looking, longer.
Massage
$40 / 30 min
$80 / 60 min
Relaxation massage in private room

Invigorating soak, exfoliation of fore
arms and hands, warm towel wrap, and
hot and cold stone massage.
Feet Wellness Treatment $65 / 45 min
Invigorating soak, exfoliation of lower
legs and feet, warm towel wrap, and hot
and cold stone massage.
Manicure $65 / 45 min
Manicured nails; including the removal
of BSG polish, shaping, cuticle work,
massage and application of BSG polish.
Pedicure $70 / 60 min
Pedicured feet; including a foot soak,
nail and cuticle prep, foot filing,
application of BSG polish & massage, for
well-groomed feet on the go.
Bio Seaweed Gel Polish $20
Additional charge for the removal of
another brand of Gel Polish $20
*Bio Seaweed Gel has differentiated itself from
others by offering healthy alternative gel
polishes that will not weaken, stain or
dehydrate nails. All of their gel polishes are
5-Free, odorless and safe for pregnant women.

Sideburns $15
Hair is removed from the top of the ear
to the jawbone.
Full Face $45
Hair is removed from the forehead,
cheeks, sideburns, lip, chin, & just under
the jawbone. Does not include brows or
nose.
Nose $15
Removes unwanted hair from the base
of the nose to just inside the rim. The
good nose hair that filters is left behind.
Chin $12
Chin is waxed according to your
personal needs. It can include lower lip
to just under the jawbone.
Lip $12
Wax or threading the sides, middle
(cupid’s bow), and corners of the mouth.
Lower lip included upon request.

